Lady Pancake & Sir French Toast

by Josh Funk illustrated by Brendan Kearney

Activity Kit
Welcome to the best, funniest food fight ever!

Lady Pancake and Sir French Toast are the very best of friends . . . until they learn **THERE IS ONLY ONE DROP OF SYRUP LEFT!** Now the two of them are racing each other across orange juice fountains and potato hash mountains to get to the syrup bottle first. Kids will love this humorous rhyming story, which also teaches them an entertaining lesson about the importance of friendship and teamwork.

Inside this packet, you’ll find reproducible activity sheets with things to draw, word games to play, and puzzles to solve. Just photocopy the pages, gather some crayons and pencils, and have a fabulous event!

**CONTENTS OF THE KIT:**

- Lady Pancake coloring sheet
- Sir French Toast coloring sheet
- Word Search activity sheet
- Connect the Dots activity sheet
- Crossword activity sheet
- Rhyme Time activity sheet
- Lady Pancake vs. Sir French Toast Maze Race activity sheet
- Draw Your Own Breakfast activity sheet
- Answer Key
Lady Pancake!
Color in her picture below.
Sir French Toast!
Color in his picture below.
Connect the Dots
What do you see?
Word Search

Find these words from the book in the word search below. Do you remember them from the story? Search the grid horizontally, vertically, and diagonally to find the hidden words. (Letters may be used more than once.)

BEANS
BRIE
BUTTER
FRENCH
FRIENDS
LINGUINE
PANCAKE
RACE
SYRUP
TEAMWORK
TOAST
WAFFLE

L Z P B U T T E R N
M I A J E R A C E T
P X N B W A F F L E
F A C G Y F N A R A
R M A T U R Z S G M
E B K O Q I J D Y W
N C E A L E N I G O
C L V S A N D E K R
H P O T W D S L Q K
B R I E B S Y R U P
Maze Race!

Both Lady Pancake and Sir French Toast want the last drop of syrup! Can you help them? Who will get there first?
**Rhyme Time**

*Lady Pancake & Sir French Toast* is written in rhyme. Can you rhyme, too? Draw a line from the word in the first column to the rhyming word in the second column.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Peas</th>
<th>Flip</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Roast</td>
<td>Beets</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dip</td>
<td>Fight</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Stop</td>
<td>There</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Treats</td>
<td>Toast</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sight</td>
<td>Plop</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Share</td>
<td>Cheese</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Crossword

Read the clues below and fill in the spaces of the crossword. Look back through the story and use the word bank if you get stuck!

ACROSS
4. There’s one drop left of maple _____.
5. All the food is in the _____.
6. Rice and ____ are nice together!
9. Lady _______.
10. Peanut ____ and jelly.

DOWN
1. Sir French _____.
2. Many people drink orange ____ with breakfast.
3. Grilled _____.
7. Brussels _____.
8. _____ potatoes.

WORD BANK
Beans • Butter • Cheese • Fridge • Jelly • Juice • Mashed • Pancake • Syrup • Toast
Tell Us What You Think!

Everybody likes to eat—and there are lots of fun foods to discover in Lady Pancake & Sir French Toast.

1. What new food did you learn about in this book?

2. What new food are you excited to try?

3. What do you like to eat most for breakfast?

4. Whose team are you on: Lady Pancake or Sir French Toast? Why?
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Whose team are you on?

#TeamLadyPancake

#TeamSirFrenchToast
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